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A full private or NHS eyecare service is available at any of our
practices.

including:

Eye Examinations
VDU screening
Glaucoma screening
Diabetic screening
Digital retinal photography
Contact lens assessment and aftercare
Screening for visual aspects of dyslexia

Most of our spectacle lenses are designed in Israel by world class 
lens designers and manufacturers Shamir Optical Industry Ltd.
(www.shamir.com).

We deal with all major contact lens suppliers, and stock frames from 
some of the top designer houses including Police, Gucci, Chopard, 
Givenchy, Lanvin and Escada.

We also stock a large range of budget eyewear.

Every pair of spectacles is designed to your individual needs and is 

Please telephone or call in to book an appointment.
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Diary of Events
December 2014

7th Concert in Memory of Barbara Newman z”tl
14th Ladies’ Evening – Shul Hall
16th Erev Chanukah – 1st Candle
17th 1st Day Chanukah – 2nd Candle, Womens’ Talk
18th  2nd Day Chanukah – 3rd Candle  
 Meals on Wheels Chanukah Tea
19th 3rd Day Chanukah – 4th Candle
20th 4th Day Chanukah – 5th Candle
21st  5th Day Chanukah – 6th Candle
 Chanukah Magic Evening – Shul Hall
22nd 6th Day Chanukah – 7th Candle
23rd 7th Day Chanukah – 8th Candle – Gala Night
24th  8th Day Chanukah

January 2015

1st Fast of Tevet
19th JLS Event
20th  Womens’ Talk
27th Tree Planting – Holocaust Memorial Day 

February 2015

2nd Ladies’ Concert
22nd AID Society Quiz – Shul Hall
24th Womens’ Talk

March 2015

4th Fast of Esther
5th Purim

Advertising 
Contact Shul Office – 01702 344900

Advertising Rates - Social & Personal
(pre-paid to the Synagogue Office)

Up to 30 words - £20, 31 – 40 words - £25, Boxed Advert - £30 

 Published by the S&WHC
Synagogue Office, Finchley Road, Westcliff on Sea, Essex SS0 8AD.

Editor:  Rochelle O’Brart
Editorial Board: Pam Freedman, Michael Franks, 

Alan Gershlick, Riva Shaw

Communications addressed to:
The Editor, Community Voice 

Copy Deadline for Pesach issue: 26th January 2015
All dates and times correct at going to print

Organisations Within
The Community

AID Society  Jeffrey Greenstein 477617
A.J.E.X.  Jeffrey Barcan 343192 
Bereavement Support Group Janice Steel     07752 874065
Board of Deputies (Southend) Marie Bauer     07977 116013
Cheder Head Teacher Rebbetzin Sufrin mrssufrin@chabad.ilford.co.uk
Cheder/Youth Coordinator Barry Jacobs 07876 685826
Community Care Committee Janice Steel     07752 874065
Community Security Trust David Ramet  07946 650339
Council of Christians & Jews Stuart Jacobs 432967
Emunah  Rochelle Spector 436791
Essex AJR  Esther Rinkoff 0208 385 3070
Fair Reporting Jack De Metz 391535
J.A.C.S.  Allan Goldstein     01268 771978
J.A.M.I.  Neville Peters 525278
J.C. Reporter (Regional) Marilyn Salt 476349
J.N.F. Impact  Anthony Larholt  348221
Jewish Community Centre Hilary De Martino 334655
Jewish Genealogical Society Anne Marcus 586877
Ladies’ Guild Geraldine Jay 341966
Little Latkas  Karen Jacobs 07887 847059
Magen David Adom Stephen Salt 476349
Meals on Wheels Tony Rubin 345568
Monday Friendship Club Maurice Symons 351845
Pop In Centre Janice Steel 344900
Southend Security Trust Michael Yaffe 07742 599304
Tuesday Nighters Lawrence Collin 353416
W.I.Z.O.  Jackie Kalms 437801

SYNAGOGUE OFFICE HOURS
Normal Hours - Monday to Friday

9.00am – 12.30pm
Saturday – CLOSED    Sunday  – CLOSED

Tel:  01702 344900       Fax:  01702 391131
If the office is closed, please leave a message and your call will be returned

Email:  swhc@hotmail.co.uk 
Website:  www.swhc.org.uk

Cemetery: 
Stock Road, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 5QF

Cemetery Management: 
Elliot Baker, Brian Burns, Ivor Rose, Andrew Roth, 
Colin Samuel, Melvyn Speck, Maurice Symons 

Management of Shul Services Wardens:
Geoffrey Pepper, Stanley Robinson

Membership: 
Michael Franks



E. BEDINI & SONS

01702 467944 (24 hours)
SHOWROOM OPEN 10am to 5pm Monday to Friday (Sunday by appointment)

If you cannot call in person, we are able to call on you in the comfort of your own home by appointment with no obligation.

bedinimemorials@talktalkbusiness.net          www.bedinimemorials.co.uk

A thank you goes to Derek Silverstone for organising not only the Seudah on 
“ShabbatUK” but for arranging all Seudahs throughout the year.  A tiring but 
wonderful time was had by all and a huge thank you must go to Chief Rabbi 
Ephraim Mervis for instituting and encouraging Anglo Jewry to be part of this 
world wide project.

Our newly reformed Cheder under the able leadership of our new head teacher, 
Rebbetzin Devorah Sufrin, has proved to be a success. The Cheder now meets 
on Tuesday evenings between the hours of 4.30pm to 6.15pm, commencing 
with a light tea.  Attendances are up from an historic low 3 at the end of the last 
Summer Term to a now regular attendance of between 12 and 17. 

We are going to great lengths to ensure our Children have a good Jewish 
Education which will stand them in good stead throughout their adult life.  We 
need your support to make sure we succeed, as failure is not an option.  Whilst 
mentioning Cheder and the Youth, I could not let this opportunity pass without 
thanking Barry Jacobs, our Cheder and Youth Co-ordinatior, for encouraging all 
our young families to support this most important initiative.  Barry, I don’t know 
what we would do without you.

On the subject of children, we now run a regular Shabbat service at 10.45am 
led by Yael Bebb (who is a first cousin of Annette Zeidman).  Please bring your 
children and enjoy a fun service and a sweet Kiddush. 

You might say I have spent too much time mentioning our young, but as I always 
say “without the young our community may not survive”. 

I am very disappointed that virtually no one from our community in the past 
year has used our beautiful new Mikvah, if this trend continues, I ask what is the 
difference between having a beautiful new Mikvah that no one uses and an old 
one that no one uses?

Instead of our annual Chanukah dance we shall be holding a “Supper and 
Magic Evening” on Sunday 21st December with Rabbi Geoffrey Shisler and 
fellow magicians.  Come and enjoy this evening with a difference. 

As Chanukah fast approaches did you know that the late Barbara Newman 
“zl” singlehandedly persuaded the local authorities to allow us to have the 
Menorah erected on the cliffs in perpetuity, “she was not a lady who took no for 
an answer”. 

This year I am pleased to announce that Mayor Chris Walker will be present 
at the Gala night lighting of the menorah, on Tuesday 23rd December, which 
will be followed by a reception in the Synagogue Hall.  Mayor Walker, who 
has always been a great supporter of our community, has told us that he will 
endeavour to be present every night of the lighting.  Please come and show your 
appreciation for Mayor Walker and S.O.S.B.C.

I look forward to seeing you all at what promises to be some exciting and 
innovative communal events.

Let us hope that as we light each candle on this most joyous of Festivals that 
the light it radiates will increasingly shine brightly on S.W.H.C. May the light the 
menorah radiates bring goodwill and peace to our troubled world.  

On behalf of the Synagogue Council and the Executive may I wish you all a 
wonderful Chanukah.

Stephen Salt, President
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President’s 
Message

The High Holidays have long since passed and 
we are now in the winter cycle where we have 
short days and long nights, however we will not let 
winter detract from the many events we are 
organising for the community to participate in and 
enjoy, and those events I will come to later in my 
report.

Firstly in chronological order I would like to mention the High Holidays. The 
services over that period were extremely well run and very enjoyable, and a 
big thank you goes to our two wardens and to all those who assisted them for 
helping to ensure their smooth running; no ‘thank you’ would be complete 
without thanking our guest Rabbi, Rabbi Yisroel Newman, and our own Rabbi 
Bar.

As you are probably aware I made this year’s Yom Kippur Appeal for The British 
Friends of The Israeli War Disabled when over £10,000.00 was pledged. If you 
have not already paid your pledge please contact the Synagogue Office to do 
so. I thank you all from the bottom of my heart for your most generous support.

Our Succah was superbly decorated by our Ladies’ Guild, despite the torrential 
rain, and was a credit to all who helped. The only downside were the decreasing 
attendances especially over the Succoth Festival where less than 70 men and 
women were present, and even on the day of Simchat Torah we struggled with 
numbers. Nevertheless what we lacked in quantity we made up for in quality.

As I am sure you are aware our beautiful Synagogue seats over 600 men and 
women, and to have it just about 10% full does not help the ambiance, and as 
our community continues to age and shrink in numbers, we must be pragmatic 
and look at what the future has in store for us and make sure that we do what is 
best for the long term wellbeing of S & W.H.C. No community such as ours will 
continue to thrive without a diligent forward planning process and that is why 
we have formed a committee to look at all the options open to us and deal in 
the best way possible with the hand we have been given. You, our membership, 
are our lifeblood and will be informed at every step of the way of any 
recommendations that are suggested by your Council to ensure that we remain 
a vibrant and financially sound community for the coming years.

We recently celebrated “ShabbatUK” and prior to that, a challah bake was 
organised by Rabbi Bar, and for the Cheder, by Barry Jacobs, where delicious 
chollahs were made and used over Shabbat.  The event was a tremendous 
success with over 140 attending on Friday night and a 100 plus on Shabbat 
morning. For me personally it was a spiritually uplifting experience in attempting 
to be Shomer Shabbat and I do hope that many of you feel the same as I do. 
The weekend would not have been the success it was without the tireless work of 
the ladies of the Functions Committee, ably led by my dearest wife Marilyn, and 
assisted by Maurice Symons and Michael Nelkin.

After a delightful Shabbat lunch Her Honour Dawn Freedman spoke to us about 
some of her recent experiences, followed by a Shabbat Quiz led by quizmaster 
Jeffrey Greenstein.

Shabbat ended with a super Seudah sponsored by Stanley Robinson.  Our local 
M.P. David Amess spoke most eloquently about topical subjects affecting the 
wider Jewish Community and of his support for Israel and peace in the Middle 
East.
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Toby Levy Catering wishes you all a Happy Chanukah

Toby Levy, with their 
Technical Lighting Team, 

Florist, In-House Props and 
Balloonist, can transform and theme 

any space into a magical one.

Setting the scene for Toby Levy’s
Chefs to create a memorable feast 

to compliment your Simcha. 
With over 60 venues on our books.

Our simcha team is waiting to talk to you

020 8505 2725
email: tobylevy@talk21.com

Under the supervision of the Sephardi Beth Din

Creates the scene and cuisine
for your perfect day

Price inclusive of party
and wedding planning 
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Announcements

Births – We wish Mazeltov to:

Earl Jacobs and family on the birth of a grandson to Jody and Laura 
Jacobs

Rochelle and Colin Samuel on the birth of a grandson

Laraine and Roy Barnes on the birth of a granddaughter

Helen and John Frank on the birth of a granddaughter

Ruth and David Wallrock on the birth of a grandson, Harrison 
(Harry) Rafael Lew and Rita and Jeffrey Phillips and Renee Wallrock 
on the birth of a great grandson

Oriol and Jonathan Gershlick on the birth of a son and Louise and 
Alan Gershlick on the birth of a grandson

Achievements – We wish Mazeltov to:

Benjanim Roback on gaining a 1st Class BA Hons Degree in 
International Relations

Engagement – We wish Mazeltov to:

Berni and Sasson Zecharia on the engagement of their son, Adam, 
to Esther Marshall

Lewis Herlitz and Anne Barber on their engagement

Denise and Stuart Pitch on the engagement of their daughter, 
Sabryna to Toby Wakelin, and to grandmother, Josephine Pitch

Andrew Newman on the engagement of his son, Rabbi Yisroel 
Newman to Esti Kiwala

Alice and Norman Lapp on the engagement of their granddaughter, 
Amanda Silverstein to Eric Roosendaal

Wedding – We wish Mazeltov to:

Victor Berman on the marriage of his granddaughter, Charlotte 
Permutt to David Horowitz

Birthdays – Many Happy Returns to:

Julie Franks 100 years

Alice Zeltzer 95 years

Betty Nathan 95 years

Annette Samuels 85 years

Jack Saunders 85 years

Gerry Gordon 83 years

Edward Harris 80 years

Jeffrey Simmons 80 years

Philip Raphael 80 years

Anniversaries – We wish Mazeltov to:

Ruth and Leonard Kaye Blue Sapphire 65 years

Norma and Melvyn Peters Emerald 55 years

Marcelle and Dennis Baum Coral 35 years

Denise and Stuart Pitch Pearl 30 years

Cherry and Allan Sholem Pearl 30 years

Condolences – Our deepest sympathy to:

Hilary Lee and Malcolm Green on the loss of their father, Joseph 
Green

The family of the late Audrey Goodman

The family of the late Sid Pacter

Michael, Hilary and Simon Bilkus on the loss of their father, Arnold 
Bilkus

Gerald Peters on the loss of his mother, Rose Peters

The family of the late Geoffrey Singer

The family of the late Nellie Lewis

The family of the late Nathan Lemel

The family of the late Betty Leader

Henry Harris on the loss of his wife, Hazel

Cyril and Julian Levy on the loss of a wife and mother, Jacqueline 
Levy

Jacky Jay, Neville and Martin Hyams on the loss of their mother, 
Catherine (Kitty) Hyams

Stone Settings at Stock Road unless stated elsewhere

December 2014
14th 2.00pm Sydney Isaacs

February 2015
1st 2.00pm Rose Kanutin

8th 10.30am Stella Cordell (Rainham)

March 2015
8th 2.00pm Celia Levy

15th 2.00pm Renee Cordell (Rainham)

22nd 2.00pm Kitty & Michael Coleman
 2.45pm Eva Freedman

April 2015
12th 2.45pm Tony Ansell

19th 2.00pm Sidney Hendrick

26th 2.00pm Michael Mordecai

Editor’s Note 
You are respectfully reminded that the CV cannot announce 

births, engagements or marriages which are not 
halachically acceptable to the orthordox Community.  The same 

must be said for holding functions not under Kashrut Supervision.

If you are having 
a function on the 
Synagogue 
premises and 
waitresses are 
required, they 
MUST be booked 
through the 
Synagogue 
Office at all 
times.  Under no circumstances are the 
waitresses to be booked privately unless 
for a personal private function. 



For a Friendly and Efficient Conveyancing Service

Call 01702 443 476      email mjh@jefferieslaw.co.uk

Jefferies Essex LLP, 3rd Floor, Dencora Court
Tylers Avenue, Southend on Sea, Essex, SS1 2BB

Tel - 01702 332311   Fax - 01702 332807

Moving Home?
Contact Mark Hidveghy B.A (Hons)

you
move th

e boxes
we do the rest
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Chanukah and 
the Unity of our 

People
We all know the wonderful story of 
Chanukah, we have heard it time and 
again. But hearing it again somehow 
never seems to bore us or sound like 
a broken record. There is always an 

inspiring message to learn!  

The story took place during the time of the Second Temple 
when the Greek Empire led by Antiochus tried to pull Jews 
away from their faith and heritage. Matityahu led the small 
fledging Jewish army in trying to push out the enemy. After 
three years the Maccabees were able, against all odds, to 
succeed in driving out the foreigners from their land. When 
the Jews entered the Holy Temple they found it in a shambles 
and idols were scattered throughout. They cleaned it and put 
it back in order. Then came the time to light and re-dedicate 
the holy Menorah.  They searched the entire Temple but found 
only one jar of pure oil bearing the seal of the High Priest. An 
amazing miracle happened that the small jar of oil burned for 
eight days. And that is why we enjoy delicious oily food such 
as Latkes and Doughnuts! 

Many see Chanukah and Purim as having strong 
connections, they are both loved Festivals and so much 
fun! However the aims of our enemies in each story were 
different. In the Purim story, Haman wanted to destroy every 
single Jew physically. However, in the Chanukah story, 
Antiochus wanted to assimilate the Jews into the Greek 
culture. This is why on Chanukah we celebrate spiritually, 
through praying and lighting candles, while on Purim the 
mode of celebration is focused on the body. 

Let us take a deeper look at what the Greeks were aiming 
to do. The Greek culture was one that worshipped physical 
beauty and physical might. A self-aggrandized diet of sport 
(with little or no clothing!) and war became the essence of 
Greek culture, which they sought to spread to the entire 
world. The Maharal of Prague explains that Noah’s three 
children represent the foundations of all mankind - The 
youngest son, Yefet - which means beautiful, representing 
physical and aesthetic beauty. Indeed Yefet was the ancestor 
of the Greeks. The three letters of Yavan (Greece in Hebrew) 
yud, vav and nun – look like singular thin lines that have no 
framework or depth. This represents an external approach 
to the world, physical pleasure disconnected from depth and 
meaning. 

Judaism is centered around the concept of spirituality and 
that physical beauty is reflected by adjoining spiritual beauty. 
Lasting beauty is one which is connected to truth, depth 
and wisdom, the physical features are merely the tip of the 
iceberg. For example Shabbat is a day focused on the 
spiritual world; as the Sages say it is like the World to Come. 
Yet on Shabbat we beautify ourselves, our families and our 
tables. The Greeks forbade the observance of the spiritual 
day of Shabbat because it represented the inner soul of the 
physical world. 

Rosh Chodesh, sanctifying the New Moon each month, was 
also forbidden because it represented the inner holiness 
of time. Brit Milah was banned because it represented the 
inner holiness of the body. It is no coincidence that Chanukah 
contains within it a Shabbat, a Rosh Chodesh and lasts for 8 
days similar to the 8 days before the Brit Milah. 

The Talmud states that a reason for the destruction of the 
temple was due to Jews fighting against each other. The 
rededication of the temple on Chanukah saw the Jews repair 
their spiritual breeches and reunite around the temple. When 
the Jewish people unite they are the strongest. 

There is a beautiful Chanukah children’s song in Hebrew, 
which highlights this idea. It goes:  

“We have come to chase away darkness; In our hands 
are light and fire.  
Each one is a small light; But together, we are a mighty 
light.  
Go away darkness, move aside black; Go away because 
of the light.  
Thus, when we gather together on Chanukah, in a 
display of worldwide unity – “together, we are a mighty 
light,” and we have the power to chase away the 
darkness and bring the light of Jewish spirituality to the 
world!”  

This year, as in every year, we all gather together throughout 
Chanukah at various events, but particularly at our 
beautiful public Menorah at the Cliff’s Pavilion. On a sad 
note, this will be the second year that Barbara Newman, who 
was instrumental in organizing the Public menorah and the 
lighting every year, is not with us. We owe to Barbara a great 
debt of gratitude as she brought light to many of us with all 
her Mitzvot. We look forward to seeing all of you throughout 
Chanukah and if you are lucky you will get a doughnut! 

May we all have a wonderful, happy and inspiring Chanukah 
that brings us all together with a great spirit of unity! Amen!

Rabbi Bar

48 Hamlet Court Rd,
Westcliff-on-Sea,
Essex SS0 7LX
01702 430798
Shop Opening Hours

Tuesday - Saturday 9.30a.m. to 5.00p.m.
Closed Sunday and Monday

All major credit cards accepted

“Blues Bros”,Trilbys, Fedoras, “Pork Pie” Hats,
Folding Panamas, Umbrellas, Sticks, Gloves,
Scarves, Cravats, Shoehorns, Initial Hanks,

Travel Kits, Gift Vouchers etc.

www.classic-caps.com

Classic Cap Company
Limited
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Jewish Learning Southend (J.L.S.)
On the 16th September, Southend and Westcliff Hebrew 
Congregation held its first Jewish Learning Southend (JLS) 
Cultural evening in the Synagogue premises. About 120 
people attended the mini-Limmud style.
Rabbi Binyamin Bar opened the evening which started with a 
delicious Israeli buffet prepared by Suzanne Elman with the 
help of Sass Zecharia and many other ladies. A lot of hard 
work went into the supper and it was enjoyed by all. 
This was followed by a choice of three first class lectures. 
Phillip Hyman, a presenter for BBC radio, spoke about “Jews 
in Music” focusing on the about the Jewish composer “Felix 
Mendelsohn. 

Charles Landau, an outstanding historian and public speaker, 
spoke on the “Conditions of European Jewry on The 
Outbreak of World War One.   
Suzanne Elman, who has taught hundreds of children how to 
cook and the evening’s Chef, spoke on the topic of “Health 
is Wealth”.  
The event was concluded with an inspiring and thought-
provoking talk by Dayan Yonason Abraham of the London 
Beth Din, on Rosh Hashanah – and titled “New Beginnings”. 
All those present had a thoroughly interesting and informative 
evening. The lectures were of the highest quality and the 
buffet ‘par excellence’. This was a very successful start to a 
series of lectures which will be held every three months. 
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The Proud Husband and 
Confession of the Golf 

Champion
My wife, Rosemarie, and I have just returned from a holiday 
in Mallorca.  The hotel has its own 18 hole Crazy Mini Gold 
Course, which was set on a hill at the side of the hotel, this 
being a challenge for any able bodied person to get around.  
So I was more than surprised when Rosemarie said we should 
have a go.

You see, Rosemarie suffers 
from Multiple Sclerosis, can 
walk only a short distance 
with the aid of a walking stick, 
her balance is not good and 
she tires very quickly.  Cast-
ing away my suggestion that 
this was a ridiculous idea, I 
knew when Rosemarie makes 
up her mind, that’s it.  She 
is a very determined lady, as 
many people who know her 
will tell you, so I knew I had 
to go along with her wishes.  
If the truth be told, the 
reason was to stimulate me 
from just reading my book all 

day beside the pool.  
As I said, the course was set on a hill, with each hole on a 
different level.  It was a hazard just to walk from one hole to 
the next, along narrow paths, up and down steps with no rail 
or barrier to hold onto.  Using her walking stick for support 
and holding my hand, I guided her from one hole to the next 
whilst carrying both putters and golf balls, this being quite a 
hair raising experience for both of us.  At each hole, whilst I 
had my shots, Rosemarie would sit on the stone steps, there 
being nowhere else to sit, to regain her energy.  Normally you 
could complete the course in about forty minutes.  Fortunately 
nobody else was there whilst we were playing as it took us 
over one and a half hours to complete the course.  Many 
times I could see Rosemarie tiring and I would say, “Let’s call 
it a day”, but Rosemarie would not give in.  
Rosemarie’s putting was excellent.  By the time we reached 
the last hole we were both level, having shot 53.  The 18th 
and final hole was a putt of about 18ft in distance with no 
barriers marring your way.  However, it was uphill about 3rd 
higher than where you teed-off from.  Therefore, unless you 
shot directly into the hole with the correct weight, the ball 
would roll back down to where you had teed-off from.  I went 
first.  A number of times my putt hovered round the hole but 
then came back to me.  After the 12th attempt, I gave up.
Helping Rosemarie to her feet, she had been watching 
me whilst sitting on the top step, I said, “See if you can do 
better than me. Remember all I have told you.  Eyes and head 
over the ball, feet astride tram-line to hole, look up at hole to 
gauge the distance, then back down to ball.  Keep your eyes 
on the ball, take club back slowly and bring it down striking 
the ball and follow through”.  This she did.  The ball travelled 
straight to the hole with just the right weight and dropped in.  
‘A HOLE IN ONE’.  Tiger Woods could not have putted better.  
Rosemarie had gone round in 54, an average of 3 shots per 
hole.  Brilliant!  A tired Rosemarie and a very proud husband 
made their way back to the hotel to celebrate.
Over an ice coffee I said the reason you potted that last 
shot was because you followed my instructions to the letter.  
“Rubbish” said ‘THE CHAMPION’, I just needed to go to the 
toilet, so I did not have time to mess around! 

Cyril Berman

‘Thank You’ Reception for 
all organisers, helpers of 

ShabbatUK - Kinloss Suite - 
16th November 2014

Many of the Rabbis whose communities 
participated were in attendance. We 
mingled with all those present and talked 
about how we ran ShabbatUK in SWHC.  
It was a great opportunity to pick up tips 
on how we could improve on the next 
ShabbatUK. 
I personally had the pleasure of speaking to 
Chief Rabbi Ephraim Mervis, and I told him 
how pleased I was that he had instigated 
ShabbatUK and what a success it had been 
in our community. He told me how delighted he was to hear good 
news from Southend. After chatting with him I was introduced to Ari 
Jesner, Chief Rabbi Mervis’s assistant.  
The Chief Rabbi then addressed the gathering.  He thanked Rabbi 
Roe and Rebbitzen Dove for organising the event and all those 
who had participated in making ShabbatUK such a memorable 
occasion. 
He told us how so many communities throughout the UK had 
successfully taken part and how we should take advantage of the 
effect ShabbatUK had, of bringing a higher level of yiddishkeit to 
Anglo Jewish community. 
After the Chief Rabbi’s words of wisdom, we left the reception feeling 
invigorated and ready to work on all we had been encouraged to do 
in bringing a higher level of Torah to our community. 
We must all try harder to make next year’s ShabbatUK an even 
greater success. Stephen Salt
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Call us today on 01702 719 966 to find out how we 
can help you with your next move.

www.appointmoor.co.uk



The Stamps of Israel 
The voices of Israel before and 

after Independence
Kol Jerusalem was the radio 
station set up and run by the 
British authorities during the 
British Mandate prior to the 
establishment of the State of 
Israel. This station was set 
up in 1936, and broadcast 
programs in English, He-
brew and Arabic. However, 
due to British censorship it 
would not broadcast any 

national or political messages. 
A little known aspect of Jewish resistance during the British 
Mandate was the establishment of illegal radio stations set 
up by three of the Jewish resistance groups from 1939 up 
until the establishment of the state of Israel. These resistance 
radio stations enabled vital uncensored information to reach 
the general Jewish population and each of the resistance 
movements.
All of the resistance radio stations operated secretly and at 
great risk to their operators. The pinpointing of these stations 
locations meant that broadcasts were generally very short, 
only 5-10 minutes before the encoded transmitters were 
moved from place to place inside suitcases.

ETZEL, Kol Zion Halochemet 
(Voice of Fighting Zion) 
This was the first resistance radio station to begin 
broadcasting in 1939 and broadcast up until after the 
establishment of the state of Israel. The station was 
captured by the British secret police in March 1944, but 
began broadcasting again in June 1946. The main content 
of the broadcasts was propaganda, such as calling for the 
expulsion of the British authorities and the establishment of 
an independent Jewish state. Other forms, such as notices on 
walls throughout the country supplemented these messages. 
After the declaration of independence in 1948 the station 
changed its name to Kol Hacherut (Voice of Freedom).

LEHI, Kol Hamachteret Ha’Ivrit 
(Voice of the Hebrew Resistance)
The Lehi’s radio station began broadcasting in 1942. 
Originally also called Kol Zion Halochemet, but later changed 
to Kol Hamachteret Ha’Ivrit and changed again in 1947 
to Kol Lochamei Herut Yisrael (Voice of Hebrew Freedom 
Fighters). The British discovered the radio station in 
February 1946 and arrested it’s operators including Natan 
Merlish and Geula Cohen -she managed to escape from 
prison and resumed broadcasting.

HAGANAH, Kol Yisrael (Voice of Israel)
Early in 1940 the Haganah’s radio station began 
broadcasting, but they were suspended after only three 
months and only renewed in the autumn of 1945. On the 
eve of the establishment of the state of Israel, the Haganah 
operated a number of stations covering various parts of 
Palestine, Kol Yisrael, Telem Shamir Boaz, Kol Hagalil, Kol 
Hamagen Ha’Ivri (Jerusalem) and Kol Hahaganah (Haifa). 
In 1948 the resistance radio stations cleared the airwaves in 
favour of the national Israel radio and on Independence Day, 
the national radio adopted the name Kol Yisrael.
Illustrated is a complete Post Office sheet of 15 stamps 
commemorating the resistance radio stations 1939-1948 
and issued in February 2014 – design by Osnat Eshel.

Sonny Kosky 
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Editorial
This year has just flown by and 
it has indeed been a year of 
brilliant weather (makes a 
change!), a mixture of interesting 
functions run by the various or-
ganisations within the Community 
and a bad scare in Israel, which  
hopefully, at the moment, 
seems to have resolved itself, 
culminating so far with the Chief 

Rabbi’s ShabbatUK weekend.  Apart from the services and 
very nice food, those attending the Shabbat lunch learnt 
how to take part in a lunch Quiz with paperclips!  Great fun.  
David Amess, M.P. attended the ‘third’ Shabbat and it was 
reported in the local newspapers!
Now we are approaching Chanukah and the Chanukiah will 
once again be outside the Cliffs Pavilion for the eight days of 
Chanukah.  The service and lighting times are detailed within 
this C.V. and the Gala Night for the Mayor and Southend 
Council will be on Tuesday 23rd December. 
There are several very interesting items within the C.V. 
including our Genealogist’s article – The Jews on the Titanic.  
Your Editor has had to do it in two parts – this magazine and 
the next edition (Pesach).  Nothing will be left out because it 
is so interesting!
I, along with a lot of other members of the Congregation at 
Rosh Hashanah, enjoyed the services, especially the Shofar 
blowing by Jason Rosehill.  He has amazing “staying power” 
and the Congregation actually stopped their “conversations” 
to listen.  One person’s proud smile lit up the Shul – his mum, 
Suzanne!
I have become a Canasta addict – going along to the 
Monday Friendship Club in the Talmud Torah.  I have met 
several new people, enjoy a pleasant sandwich lunch and 
I am sure, if you come along for Canasta, Kalooki, Solo, 
even Rummikub, you will be made more than welcome by 
everyone!
I hope your Winter is not too ‘icy’ and you all enjoy 
Chanukah and your 2015 is happy and free from problems.
Please make sure all your reports are in by 26th January 
2015 for inclusion in the Pesach Edition.

Rochelle O’Brart
Editor

Southend & District AID Society
Present

a

Silver Jubilee 
Quiz Night

In memory of Sybil Greenstein z”l
on

Sunday 22nd February 2015
at

Finchley Road Synagogue Shul Hall
a

Fish & Chip Supper will be served
at 7.00pm

Followed by
A fun General Knowledge Quiz

Tickets available shortly
Raffle

Doors open 6.45pm
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Mead Foam
All grades and types of foam

Huge savings, buy direct from the factory

Reflex Memory 
Foam Mattresses

Prices from £359

10 year guarantee

Super Soft 
Pillows

Why not 
replace your 

tired seat 
cushions?

Serving the Community 
for over 20 years

Special discounts to readers of the C.V.

Unit 3, 555 Sutton Road, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 5FB
Tel/Fax 01702 618181
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Remembrance Day Service 
at our local Cenotaph
9th November 2014

There were large crowds at the local Remembrance Day 
Service. Veterans, soldiers and dignitaries made their way 
to the Cenotaph accompanied by the band of the Salvation 
Army. With the Mayor, Chris Walker present, the service 
commenced with the Last Post, followed by the Exhortation.  

The chimes of Big 
Ben sounded at 
11am. Two minutes 
silence followed by 
recitals and placing of 
wreaths and singing 
of hymns, prayers and 
readings and a psalm 
by Rabbi Bar, were 
delivered to those 
gathered. Malcolm 
Pitch laid the wreath 

on behalf of AJEX and on behalf of S&WHC, a wreath was 
laid by Michael Nelkin.

The service ended 
with the National 
Anthem.  Everyone 
there was greatly 
moved. After the 
Blessing the Mayor 
made his way to the 
march past at Cliff 
Town Parade. After-
wards, the South-
end members went 
to Stock Road Jew-
ish Cemetery for a 
private service at the AJEX Memorial.

Arctic Convoys 
Award Ceremony

On Thursday, 4th September, 2014, Vivien and myself, 
accompanied by John and Debbie had the great honour to 
be invited to the Russian Embassy in London, to receive The 
Ushakov Medal from the Russian Ambassador Alexander 
Kramarenko. This was on behalf of our late father Robert 
Mendoza Z’’L, in acknowledgement of the wartime efforts 
of the naval veterans who had made the perilous crossings 
running the Arctic Convoys to deliver essential supplied to 
Murmansk.

The convoys travelled in the darkness of the sub-zero Arctic 
winter, when the sun never rose. Sailing around the northern 
tip of Norway, they were exposed to one of the largest 
concentrations of German U-boats, surface raiders and 
aircraft anywhere in the world. Strict orders forbade the 
halting of any ship for even a moment for fear of being 
attacked by prowling German U-boats, and individuals who 
fell overboard or survivors seen adrift on the waters had to be 
ruthlessly ignored. 

Every crew member, 
from captain down-
wards had to spend 
a two hour shift each 
day breaking up the 
ice that was forming 
from waves crashing 
onto the deck…a 
build-up of ice would 
cause the destroyer 
to capsize.  Dad was 
a Coder, decoding 
and coding messag-
es from Admiralty.  
He was one of only 
two Jewish sailors on 
his destroyer, HMS 
Wanderer, and he 
was almost certainly 
the only sailor on 
his ship who was 

vegetarian…as he was determined not to eat non kosher 
meat.  As a consequence he lost three stone in weight in his 
first three months on board. 

We stood by the side of those frail Arctic Convoy Veterans still 
with us and felt very proud at what these British heroes had 
accomplished under horrendous conditions.  

Terry Mendoza

Poppy Remembrance Garden in 
front of Southend Cenotaph 

including a small Jewish section

Southend Branch of 
AJEX at the March Past

Memorial Service at Stock Road

Surrounding AJEX Memorial at Stock Road
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Poppies at the 
Tower of London 

How many of you went to see the poppies at the Tower of 
London?
Having always been supporters of the Royal British Legion 
and bought my poppy brooch  last year, I was determined  
to visit the Tower of London to see the ceramic poppies in 
memory of the fallen to commemorate the centennial of the 
start of the First World War.  I boarded the train at Leigh. The 
platform was very busy with people wearing poppies. I spied 
an old customer with her husband who told me they were 
going there. I boarded the train. It was packed, 
standing room only. Nearly everyone was off to the Tower. I 
got off at Fenchurch Street and joined the hundreds of people 
going to Tower Hill. When I got there, it was a mass of 
humanity, everyone trying to get to the Tower to get a good 
view of the poppies.

Having gone to 
the exit, I was ad-
vised to turn right, 
there was a long 
queue, going back 
all the way beside 
the Tower. Everyone 
was friendly and 
I meandered my 
way through, down 
to the pathway 

alongside where the poppies had been planted. It was 
awesome. Everyone was struck by the sheer sight of those 
888,246 poppies created by Paul Cummins, with the help of 
stage designer, Tom Piper. He called it “Blood Swept Lands 
and Seas of Red”. People just stood, quietly, taking in the 
enormous task that had taken place and thinking that every 
one of those poppies represented someone who had lost their 
lives for the good of mankind. 
It was hard to see over the railings for me, but some kind 
gentleman took some photos. 
Everyone was quietly 
talking to each other 
and commenting at 
the sight. It was stun-
ning. The sun was 
shining, which cast 
shadows from the 
poppies and made a 
lovely lace design. It 
was so crowded it was 
almost impossible to walk round. Someone suggested I go 
down to the river, where one could get a good view. I went 
there, more crowds, but people stay for a just a few minutes, 
take photos, ponder and leave, so being a patient person, I 
waited and got a wonderful view of the poppies falling down 
into the moat. It is called “the Wave”. It was so moving. The 
people there were the same people who watch the royal 
weddings, celebrated the Diamond Jubilee etc. The photos 
reflect a very memorable moment which will stay with me 
for ever, not  only because of the poppies, but the unified 
atmosphere of so many people. Everyone was so friendly, 
there was camaraderie .  
My visit to the Tower of London was more than I can put into 
words. The feeling of joint purpose, solidarity and somehow 
being uplifted was overwhelming.  As a crowd of people, we 
knew why we had to come and stare. They say there isn’t an 
English word that described the scene which was so powerful, 
but I can’t think of a Yiddish word either. My only regret was 
that by the time I tried to buy one of the poppies, they were 
sold out!

Marilyn Salt

COLEMAN AND LILLIAN LEVENE 
YOUTH TRUST

The Youth Trust was established in 1989 for the 
specific benefit of the spiritual and personal 

development of the youth within our Community.

The Trust is already involved in a number of 
different projects but is keen to receive 

additional requests for funding and grants.

These requests might relate to specific youth related 
activities within our Community or other activities 

of a worthy/charitable/socially positive nature both 
within and outside SWHC.

Our remit is wide but we are specifically looking 
for applications that are creative and thoughtful 
and which will add something genuinely tangible 

to the future of our Community.

Please contact:- 
Graham Berg graham@efmgroup.co.uk, 

Adrienne Moss admiralsmoss@fsmail.net or 
Paul Winston pw@paulwinston.co.uk 

any of whom will be happy to discuss potential 
applications in strict confidence.
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Jews of the Titanic” – from the Jewish newspapers of the era, 
through the stories of the passengers who died and their 
widows, to the ship’s Kosher menu.

Since there was not enough information about the 
passengers, apart from names, it is hard to know who was 
Jewish. A person whose name sounded completely 
non-Jewish, could have been Jewish. The bodies of the 
absolute majority of them were never found.

According to the passenger list, there were offspring of 
some Hasidic families on board, including Gurshon Cohen, 
Abraham Hyman, Jenie Drapkin and other unlucky people. 

A thorough review of the First Class notes reveals the name of 
fashion journalist Edith Rosenbaum, who boarded the Titanic 
with as many as 19 suitcases filled with clothes.  Entire rooms 
on the ship were dedicated to Miss Rosenbaum’s luggage but 
the only item which survived the tragedy with her was the set 
of keys of those 19 cases and a musical toy pig.  

The wealthiest Jewish passenger on board was Benjamin 
Guggenheim, a famous American mining magnate.  “When 
he realized that the ship was about to sink, he asked to 
die with a glass of high-quality brandy in his hand,” says 
Moskowitz.  “The richest Jew on the Titanic refused to put on 
a life belt, sat in the reception hall and waited for his death.  
His body was never retrieved.”

Another passenger, Adolphe Saalfeld, a Briton of German 
descent, was a wealthy man and perfume maker who 
wanted to open a perfumery in the United States.  The letters 
he wrote to his wife, in which he expressed his longing for 
her, remained on board. “Saalfeld was among the First Class 
passengers who were rescued,” says Moskowitz.

He returned to England, but because he was a male survivor 
from First Class, he was ostracized from society.  He moved to 
London, where his health quickly deteriorated.  After he died, 
he was buried at the Orthodox Synagogue in Golders Green. 

His perfume samples, which sank into deep waters, were 
found several years ago.  When the small bottles, which are 
now displayed as part of the exhibition were first reopened, 
they still emitted a faint odor.

(Final part in the Resach Edition)

Study sheds light on 
the Jews of the Titanic

Poster reads in “Yiddush”, ‘The Wet Grave’

Hundreds of Jewish passengers, fleeing years of pogroms, 
boarded the famous ship on their way to start a new life in 
America.  Most were poor and had no chance of surviving 
the disaster.  A soon-to-be published book offers fascinating 
details on the Jewish life they led on board the ship before it 
sank.  

How many Jews were aboard the Titanic before it sank?  This 
question will likely remain forever unanswered.
“According to the White Star Line 
company’s list, there were several 
hundred Jews on board,” says Eli 
Moskowitz, who studied the story of 
the Jewish passengers on the most 
famous ship in history, which sank 102 
years ago, claiming the lives of 1,517 
people.  
“Some of them were in first-class 
cabins, but most were in the third class, 
which was reserved for immigrants and 
where men had the lowest chances of 
surviving.  The exact number of Jews in 
the third class is still unknown.”

Moskowitz, an educator who defines 
himself as a ‘Titanic Fan’ turned an MA 
seminar paper in history into a book 
about the Jews of the unfortunate ship, 
which is about to be published soon.  

He donated the knowledge he acquired 
during his research to the ‘Titanic 
Exhibition’ from the United States, 
which docked at the Israel Trade Fairs 
Centre in Tel Aviv until the end of 
August and is partly dedicated to “The 
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Mirella & Philip
Eli & Alexander 

of 

Montine
Food Company
Wish Rabbi Bar, Clergy 
children, grandchildren, 

Machatunim, 
family and friends a 

Happy Chanukah
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Welcome to the Children and Youth Page of this months CV magazine! 

As the Youth Co-ordinator I am proud to announce that our activities along with the numbers of 
Children and Youth attending them have increased above all expectations, although there is still more! 

LITTLE LATKES!  

 

CHEDER!
Here lies the biggest success of the year so far! 
At the end of summer last year we were down to a few faithful regulars, (3 to be exact), however with 
the change of day to a Tuesday afternoon from 4.30pm and the introduction of new teaching 
programme and teachers from the Chabad in Ilford, along with the support of Rabbi Bar and the 
council we now have 14 children on the register who come week in week out looking forward to the 
next exciting programme! 

 

YOUTH CLUB!  
The Youth club for the children of the ages 5-11yrs old has been another success of this year, with a 
regular turn out of 8-10 children with up to 14 attending at any one time. This club that runs on a 
Thursday evening from 4.30-6.30pm with the help of Debbie Linden, Ruth Solomons and several 
parents, week on week has enticed more and more children to attend. With varying activities such as 
Chollah baking, arts&crafts, parachute games, drama and other exciting activities. 

 
OTHER EVENTS! 

We are now looking forward to the future and the further development of the Children and Youth 
services within SWHC. We have just successfully completed the Shabbat UK event with 40 people 
taking the seats of the Youth and Cheder tables. The new weekly Childrens’ service  takes place each 
Shabbat,  led by Yael Bebb. We are also looking forward to our Chanukah party on 20th December, 
which when we ran it two years ago we had 60 people attend with over 20 children pre Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah age. 

 
THANKS! 

A huge thanks goes out to all those that have helped make the Children and Youth service of SWHC 
become the success it has become this includes the members of the Shul Council, Rabbi Bar, Rebbetzin 
Sufrin, Shterni Sufrin, my wife Karen Jacobs and of course the Children and Youth, but most 
importantly you as the parents who continually support our events and bring your children to them as 
without your support there would be no Children/Youth Community!   
 
Looking forward to your continued support.  Barry Jacobs, Youth Co-ordinator 
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Ladies’ Guild

Preparation for 
Rosh Hashanah

Polishing the Shul silver has 
become an annual ritual for 
the Ladies of the Guild.

Decorating the Sukkah
For the first time in years, 
and after a most beautiful 
Summer, the rains arrived!!  
Three ladies of the Guild 
braved the weather in the 
Sukkah, with the help from  
the President, Stephen Salt, 
and Derek Silverstone, whilst 
the rest of the Ladies’ Guild bagged up the fruit in the Shul 
Hall!  

Simchat Torah Brunch
The Simchat Torah Brunch was prepared by the Ladies of 
the Guild and enjoyed by the Chatanim, their families, the 
Woman of the Year and several members of S&WHC.

Outing to the BBC
The recent outing to the BBC was a sell out and great success 
enjoyed by everyone who went on the trip.

Southend & Westcliff 
Simchat Bet Hasho’eva

Succah Party
A Sukkah Party was held after Mar’ariv on 12/10/14. 
Unfortunately due to the terrible weather, the evening was 
held in the Shul hall instead of the beautifully decorated 
Sukkah. Over 40 people turned up despite the weather to 
enjoy an evening of entertainment and delicious 
refreshments. Rabbi Binyamin Bar welcomed Guest 
speaker Rabbi Geoffrey Shisler and his wife Anne. After 
several L’Chayim’s, Rabbi Geoffrey Shisler, entertained the 
audience with hilarious stories of his most illustrious career. 

A member of the audience then asked if he and Rabbi Bar 
would sing a duet together as they both had lovely voices. 
This they were happy to do and their harmonisation was a 
delight to hear.

We look forward 
to hearing Rabbi 
Bar singing more 
often. 

The President, 
Stephen Salt, 
gave a Vote of 
Thanks to Rabbi 
and Mrs Shisler 
and said he was 
looking forward 
to Rabbi Shisler’s 
forthcoming visit at Chanukah to entertain with an evening 
of magic. All those present were urged to attend to what 
promises to be yet another enjoyable and entertaining 
evening.

My Mikvah Experience
It is 5.26pm on Thursday 4th September and in 3 days I 
become a married woman. Just 20 minutes ago I was 
immersing in the newly refurbished community Mikvah and 
I can honestly say it was the most wonderful experience. As 
only the second bride to use the facility, I felt compelled to 
share my experience in the hopes that other women in the 
community might give it a go and realise the wonders of this 
tradition. 

But first comes preparation. 
After several weeks of 
Kallah lessons with 
the fascinating Deborah 
Garson of Borehamwood’s 
Ohr Yisrael Federation 
Shul, I spent an hour 
pampering and preparing 
at my parents’ home. 
Ladies....we are being told, 
if not ordered (!) to take 
an hour out every month 
just for ourselves! I can 
only imagine that busy 
business women or tired 
mums would adore this 

time to lock the door and take some well-deserved me-time. 
In hindsight, I wish I had not gone to all the trouble before 
getting to the Mikvah. One step through the door into the 
immaculately tiled bathroom with its Jacuzzi bath, soft 
lighting, plinky-plonky spa music and soft fluffy towels and I 
wished I had prepared there! 

Following a final check I proceeded tentatively into the 
Mikvah room, expecting tepid or even cold water. However, 
much to my surprise, the warm water was extremely inviting 
and I, literally, jumped straight in. Again, glittering tiles and 
beautiful flower arrangements welcomed me and I began my 
immersion. It was a truly dignified, spiritual and emotional 
experience, without a doubt enhanced by the comfort and 
serenity of my surroundings. Both mum and I found the very 
quick experience inspiring and moving and I sincerely hope 
others are encouraged to go and visit. 

We are so lucky to have a stunning facility like this on our 
doorsteps. Thank you for providing a local bride with a 
wonderful Mikvah experience.

Shoshana Kramer (nee Burns)

Shabbat Lunch – 
Guest Speaker: Penny Simons

On 22nd November 2014 a Shabbat Lunch was held in 
the Synagogue Hall. Stephen Salt, President, welcomed the 
eighty people who attended and enjoyed a delicious lunch. 
The Guest Speaker was Penny Simons, a local Solicitor and 
High Court Advocate who spoke after people had eaten.  She 
told those present how she started her career after having 
three children. She first became a solicitor and enjoyed it so 
much and found it so interesting that she then decided to 
become a High Court Advocate. 

After six years of studying, she achieved her goal. She told 
those present some amusing some disturbing cases and 
then answered the many questions posed by the audience. 
Marilyn Salt, Functions Chairman, thanked Penny Simons and 
Michael Nelkin, Vice President, gave the Vote of Thanks to all 
those who helped to make the luncheon such a success
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Mazeltov

Simcha Page

Shoshana Burns and Grant Kramer 
on their Marriage

Janette and Maurice Jacques - Golden Wedding

Milly Nelkin - 70th Birthday Susan and David Fine - Golden Wedding

Maxine Son - 
70th Birthday

Miriam Bar’s 
granduation from kindergarten

Helen Birmingham - 80th Birthday Marilyn Salt - 
70th Birthday
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Yom Kippur - 
Ladies Discussion Group

Despite the horrendous weather, about sixty women braved 
the elements to attend the Womens’ Talk on Yom Kippur 
afternoon in the Talmud Torah . 

Marilyn Salt introduced the first speaker, Linda Crystal, who 
gave a heart warming tribute to the late Sybil Greenstein 
obm who was the instigator of the Ladies’ Discussion Group 
afternoon fifteen years ago. 

Samantha Rosehill followed and spoke about her year in 
Sydney Australia teaching infants up to 6th grade and how 
she compared teaching in Australia to England and how in 
Australia they are about a year behind English schools. 

The next speaker was Naomi Vandermolen, who is working 
for the Israeli shops Castro as their jewellery consultant and 
organiser. She spoke about working with Israelis and her 
experience when she was there when the war started.  This 
was really interesting. 

We were very privileged to have Sebastian Vandermolen’s 
fiancée Brooke Calvert, who recently became a doctor. She 
told us that she had always wanted to be a doctor from 
when she was young and how excited she was to be working 
and caring for those who are in hospital and her different 
experiences, which were sometimes quite amusing. 

Shoshana Burns, recently married to Grant Kramer, spoke 
about  the wonderful spiritual  feeling of visiting our recently 
rebuilt Mikvah prior to being married. She said that it was like 
going to a beautiful spa and she thanked Rochelle Samuel for 
her help in making this an experience she hoped to continue 
doing. 

Everyone at the afternoon agreed this was the most 
interesting and informative afternoon we have had on Yom 
Kippur for a long time.

Anyone interested in speaking next year, please contact 
Marilyn Salt.

ShabbatUK Weekend
On Thursday 23rd October, Rabbi Binyamin Bar organised 
a Great Chola Bake in the Talmud Torah where children and 
adults participated; great fun was had by all and over fifty 
delicious cholas were made.
On Friday 24th, 
over one hundred 
and forty adults and 
children attended 
the ShabbatUK Fri-
day Night Dinner at 
two different venues, 
over one hundred 
in the Synagogue 
Hall and forty par-
ents, grandparents 
and children in the Beth Hamedrash. Chicken soup and 
kneidlach, roast chicken and vegetables and dessert were 
served. The guests were welcomed by Stephen Salt, President, 
who said he hoped people would be spiritually uplifted by the 
ShabbatUK experience and try their best to keep Shabbat. 
The Guest Speaker was Marie Bauer, local representative of 
the Board of Deputies.  Grace was sung by Stephen Salt and 
Zemirot by Rabbi Bar. The atmosphere was warm and friendly 
and everyone present had a thoroughly enjoyable evening 
and were looking forward to Shabbat morning. Geraldine 
Jay, Chairman of the Ladies’ Guild thanked Marilyn Salt for 
organising the event.

Saturday 25th Octo-
ber, one hundred and 
ten people attended the 
Shabbat Lunch. Rabbi 
Binyamin Bar welcomed 
everyone after the 
Shabbat service. Those 
present enjoyed a three 
course lunch. The guest 

speaker was Judge Dawn Freedman who was thanked by 
Marilyn Salt, who also thanked all those who helped 
prepare the food, especially Carole Turansky. She also 
thanked all those present for supporting ShabbatUK. Diane 
Cohen thanked Marilyn Salt for organising the luncheon.
After lunch, a Jew-
ish Quiz was held, 
organised by Jeffrey 
Greenstein and Allan 
Silver which kept ev-
erybody entertained 
until the Afternoon 
Service which was 
followed by a Seudah 
Shlishis. This was 
sponsored by Stanley Robinson and organised by Derek 
Silverstone. About fifty people stayed for this and they were 
lucky enough to hear David Amess, MP for Southend West 
speak about the latest situation regarding the Palestinian vote 
in Parliament and other topical issues followed by a session 
of questions and answers. Stephen Salt thanked David Amess 
for his continuing support to the Jewish Community.  A big 
thank you went to Barry Jacobs for organising all the events 
for the children and youth over the weekend.
Everyone attending said the ShabbatUK experience was a 
wonderfully uplifting experience and how they had had a 
marvellous Shabbat bringing the congregation together with 
many other communities throughout the UK and all over the 
world.

Marilyn Salt.
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CALL   
COLIN SAMUEL 

MOB: 07748 908 702 
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When I finally got to the person checking my passport, she 
asked for the letter.  We realised that Opa had it so Oma 
went to look for him and get the letter.  Oma could not find 
him!  He seemed to have disappeared and in the end, so did 
she.   After a long while – by chance – Opa came to look for 
me and Oma.  He stated that Oma had the letter and not 
him.  I phoned my father who said that Opa had it in his top 
pocket – the only one he didn’t check.  It was in there!  I finally 
got reunited with Oma and we got our bus that would take us 
home, with five minutes to spare.  What a fun holiday!

Alexander Small

Public Menorah
Following the tremendous 
success in the past, there 
will once again be a 
large public Menorah in 
Southend this year! The 
Menorah will be situated 
by the Cliffs Pavilion, 
and there will be a daily 
lighting, to which everyone 
is encouraged to attend.   
Donuts galore!!!

Visit to Budapest
In the October half term, I went to our flat in Budapest, 
Hungary with my Oma (grandma) and Opa (grandpa).  The 
journey was smooth, apart from the fact that we had to wait 
for 20 minutes in Rayleigh for my mum to deliver me my coat 
(I happened to forget it).  
While we were in Budapest, we went to see Europe’s 
largest Synagogue, which is in the area of the former 
Budapest Ghetto.  It was refurbished by film star, the late Tony 
Curtis (Bernard Schwarz).  It also holds the Tree of Life, which 
is a Willow tree made with metal leaves and on those leaves 
are names of people who died in the Holocaust.  My Opa’s 
father is one of the names on these leaves.  

According to a survey, Hungary is the third swimming town 
in the world and has twenty six  different swimming baths in 
Budapest alone.  As we were there, we took the opportunity 
and went to the Széchenyi swimming pool and spa.  The cold 
outside against the 38°c water caused lots of steam and we 
could hardly see to the other side of the swimming pool.  
We also went to the theatre to see Miss Saigon sung in 
Hungarian with English “subtitles”.  On the last night, we went 
to the Circus, which had the theme, ‘Zero Gravity’.  It was a 
very pleasant experience.  
After a nice holiday, you would expect a lovely peaceful 
journey home.  WRONG!  Coming back in to England, we 
had to, of course, go through Passport Control.  As I was 
travelling with my grandparents, we had to have a letter tell-
ing security that they are authorized to take me out and back 
into the country.  My Opa had this letter.  On entry into the 
Passport Control hall, my Opa had to go toilet and so he 
used his E-Passport to cut through the queues to the toilet.  

Menorah Lighting Times

 Tues 16th Dec 6.30pm

 Wed 17th Dec 7.30pm

 Thurs 18th Dec 7.30pm 

 Fri 19th Dec 3.00pm

 Sat 20th Dec 6.00pm

 Sun 21st Dec 4.30pm

 Mon 22nd Dec 7.30pm

 Tues 23rd Dec 7.30pm  Gala Night
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Southend & Westcliff 
Community Centre

What’s on this winter!
At last we can now welcome 
members and visitors into our 
‘long awaited’ refurbished 
Community Centre. 

For those of you familiar with 
the Centre you will find it quite 
changed  from how it looked 
before , our staff would be only 
too happy to give you a tour – 
all you have to do is ‘pop’ in , 
and one of us will proudly walk 
you through the new interior.  

Meanwhile catching up with 
recent events:  September saw 

the Centre’s outreach services involved with the Alzheimer’s 
Society’s ‘Memory Walk’ and Community in Harmony ‘Big 
Event’. In-house events throughout the Festivals of Rosh Ha-
shanah, Yom Kippur, Sukkot and Simchat Torah were duly 
celebrated and respected, with a Party, Festival meals, and 
the building of the Sukkah.  

Did you know? that throughout the year volunteer tenants at 
Shebson Lodge, Annie Lewis and Phyllis Jacobs, had been 
making in excess of 800 beautifully handmade  poppies, 
the proceeds of which have been divided between the 
Community Centre’s Dementia Day Service and the Royal 
British Legion. They have been sold far and wide including 
taking centre stage at the Fashion Show, organised by Rita 
Roth, this Autumn.

The Big Shabbat was also celebrated with 29 members and 
their families joining us for Challah making and a traditional 
Shabbat meal.

Our Chanukah party is booked for Wednesday 17th 
December – with special guests and the ever popular Joe Fryd 
entertaining. Please note this is a ticket only event! Contact 
Karen on 01702 334655 for more information.

Don’t forget! The Centre offers flexible attendance or you 
might prefer just to come and enjoy a meal in our ‘Kosher 
Style Café’ – takeaway service is also available. And coming 
soon! ‘Hot to your door or … just heat and ready to eat’ 
hot Meals on Wheels service *(subject to criteria) for more 
information please call the Centre on 01702 334655.

The Community Centre also provides supported Day Services 
for Jewish people living with Dementia *(subject to 
assessment) on Tuesdays and Thursdays please contact Sue 
on 01702 334655 for more information.

For any information about joining us, guest days, events or 
parties please call the centre on 01702 334655 or pop in 
for a monthly ‘what’s on guide’ or have  a look at our Jewish 
Care website – www.jewishcare.org/southend .

Looking forward to seeing you soon! 

Southend & Westcliff Community Centre Team

Annie Lewis 
kindling Yom Tov candles

Sidney making HaMotzi

Members celebrating Sukkot

Members at a Challah Bake
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Come and enjoy our friendly customer service.
www.ravensltd.co.uk
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TashlichTTa hshlil hch

A typical Cheder Tuesday Bar Mitzvah boys wearing stained shirts, 
learning about Yom Kippur

Dip the apple in the honey!
Pizza in the hut

No more bread, fish ate it all up!

Rabbi Bar showing the Torah ScrollAnyone want to shake the Lulav?

On an outing to the seafront for Tashlich!

Cheder 
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Jews on this Holy Day do not eat or drink, do not engage in 
anything earthly, but spend the whole day in a high level of 
spirituality and prayer.

Wearing a kitl nowadays is not general practice.  My late 
father, may his blessed soul rest in peace, insisted to wear kitl 
all his life, even here in the UK, and after he passed away, he 
was buried in it.

In the UK, as in the rest of the world, children do not fast 
totally but are encouraged to eat progressively less until their 
bar/bat mitzvah when they should fast alongside their elders. 
Food consumed by children is done discretely.  However the 
custom in our village, possibly in the whole country, strange 
as it may seem, was that the children ate in full sight of the 
congregation! I do not recall being given an explanation for 
this.

Furthermore children were made to sit with a parent and were 
taught to follow the service.

Andrew Roth

Yom Kippur 
in Mezocsat (Hungary)

At an Association of Jewish Refugees meeting in September, I 
gave a talk about my early childhood in communist Hungary. 
From the feedback it would appear that everyone enjoyed it; 
indeed some people asked to hear more at another time so 
it must have been well received. Due to time constraints I was 
unable to talk much about religious life in my village so here 
is an aspect which I hope will interest some or hopefully most 
of you.

A few weeks ago we celebrated Yom Kippur. This reminded 
me of some childhood memories from the 1950’s, about 
Yom Kippur in my hometown of Mezocsat, Hungary.

Over the years I have visited many Synagogues around the 
world.  Some were small, simple and even Spartan.  Others 
were spectacular and grandiose like the Temple Emanuel in 
New York and the Great Synagogue in Budapest, the second 
largest in the world. Nevertheless at the times of the High 
Holydays I always fondly recall the very simple and modest 
“synagogue” in my birthplace, Mezocsat.  I am not referring 
to the beautiful building which was recently restored, of which 
I wrote of in this magazine about a year ago. This building 
lay in ruins following the Second World War until 2013. I am 
referring to a simple make-shift prayer room which the small 
congregation of Holocaust survivors used.

This was set up in the house which previously served as the 
local Rabbis’ residence.  In the same building and actually 
the same room, were the Jewish kindergarten and Cheder. 
This is where I spent five years’ worth of half days for Hebrew 
studies. It was at this very small and very simple place, 
lacking any decoration, that my Jewish and religious identity 
was shaped, thus no other Synagogue anywhere in the world 
can match or recreate the deep and exalted feelings I had 
experienced during the High Holidays there.

As part of the Yom Kippur prayers service, we remember the 
souls of the family members no longer among the living.  It 
is customary to light candles in memory of the departed. 
The candles, which are lit before the onset of Yom Kippur, 
are supposed to burn for the whole 25 hour duration. In 
Mezocsat the custom was to light tall and fat paraffin candles 
in the Synagogue (not at home), and were placed not into 
candlesticks, but were partially dug into a pile of sand placed 
in the corner of the prayer room. Maybe this was done to 
avoid the fire hazard that might have arisen from leaving 
unattended candles at home since everybody spent the 
whole day at the Synagogue.  Perhaps it was because if a 
candle went out, no one knew who lit which candle so no 
significance to life could be attached to the reason why 
the candle went out. At night, the candles were not left 
unattended even at the Synagogue, a non-Jewish woman 
was hired to guard them. The mystical and awe-inspiring 
sight of these candles is still a vivid memory even after more 
than sixty years.

On Yom Kippur the women usually dressed in white and all 
the married men wore white cotton robes over their regular 
clothes, which were called “kitl”. There are at least two 
explanations for this custom: the first one is that these kitl were 
the garments in which Jewish men were buried (in Hungary 
and in most Europe), and since Yom Kippur is considered 
as the Heavenly Judgment Day, wearing the burial kitl was 
meant to inspire the thought that all men are ready to face 
and accept the judgement, whatever it may be.  The second, 
more esoteric explanation is wearing these white clothes and 
robes everybody looks like the angels in heaven, who like the 

 
 

‘The Shop’  
Talmud Torah, Finchley Road,  
Westcliff on Sea, Essex SS0 8AD 

 

Alan and Sally Markovitch wish 
all the Community  

a very Happy Chanukah 
 

 ‘The Shop’ continues to serve the Community with 
Kosher meat, delicatessen, bread and pastries  

 

Monday  12noon – 3.00pm (Cash purchases only) 
Thursday  10.00am – 4.30pm 
Friday   9.00am – 12.30pm   
Sunday  9.30am – 11.30am 
Phone 01702 430307 (only during opening hours) 
Email:  alanmarkovitch@hotmail.com or 

leave a message on 07956 597271 

Please support your 
local Kosher shop. 

KASHRUT
We cannot be held responsible for the 
Kashrut of any function or ad unless 

it states ‘Under supervision of 
Southend & Westcliff Kashrut Commission’
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Mitzvah Day
Stephen Salt entertained the residents of the newly 
refurbished Jewish Community Centre with a talk about his 
experiences as a London Cab driver followed by a session 
of Jewish Jokes, which were hugely enjoyed by all those in 
attendance.

Dear Editor

Here are the names of the gentlemen 
of the 6.15 group.
Leo Laget, Alfie Stewart, Sam Cohen, 
Walter Carnell, Mannie Minsky, Leon 
Bresch.  These gentlemen, including 
my husband, Sam Witzenfeld, played 
cards on the journey to and from 
Westcliff every day and donated all 

their winnings to the Bet Halochem Hospital, Israel and in 
the 6 day war, borrowed money from the bank to pay for an 
ambulance.  They really were a wonderful bunch of guys.
Sincerely,
Frances Witzenfeld

Dear Editor
I recently attended the Shabbat U.K. scheme at Shul.
I’m delighted to inform that being used to a full belly on 
Friday night, I was NOT disappointed as the food was mouth 
watering!
I also had the honour to sit on the president and first lady’s 
(Stephen and Marilyn Salt) table at the Shabbos lunch.  
I thoroughly enjoyed the Shabbat night, dinner, day and 
lunch;
I hope in the future it can bring more Jews together!
Thank you to the Chief Rabbi, our Rabbi, the young ladies 
helping (Ladies Guild) and the Salts for making all this 
possible!
Gavin Rosehill

Dear Editor,
On the weekend, everyone celebrated the Chief Rabbi’s 
ShabbatUK.  We all commenced on the Friday Night at the 
Shul with a beautiful Shabbat meal in the Shul Hall.
On the Shabbat, my dear 
grandson, Alexander Harry 
Small, celebrated the an-
niversary of his Barmitzvah, 
Shabbat a year ago, by 
repeating the whole Torah 
reading, which was certainly 
not such a ‘vari’ small portion, 
thus giving our Rabbi ‘a 
small rest’ and giving his 
grandparents much ‘nachus’.
Next year, P.G. hopefully he will 
repeat it again.
Herta Vari

Telephone: 01702 478329
BALLOONS, BOUQUETS, INITIALS, 

GARLANDS, 
SABBATH AND YAHRZEIT, CANDLES 

CHAIR COVERS, FLOWERS AND
A FULL RANGE OF GREETINGS CARDS FOR

ALL OCCASIONS

Dorothy Young
Tel.: Southend 331218 (not Shabbat) Mobile: 07985 687085
Email: dorothy@dorothyyoung.co.uk   Website: dorothyyoung.co.uk

In stock for Chanukah, Purim, Pesach & Shavuot
Machzorim, Tallaisim, Capples, Childrens books, toys and games, 
Flags, Cuddly Sifrei Torah, Books on the Yomim Tovim.

Orders taken for New Year Cards, Luachot, Calendars, Diaries & Arba
Minim (Lulav and Etrog).

Really Jewish Food Guide now in stock. (Kashrut Guide)

Challah cloths, boards, candlesticks, candles, Havdalah candles and 
holders, hand washers, benchers, tzitzit, silk pictures & more.

Other goods in stock for Rosh Hashanah, 
Yom Kippur & Yomin Tovim
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my fathers house had once stood and the factory which was 
once around the corner, the view from everywhere was the 
castle and I know as a boy my father had been intrigued 
by this building, he once told me how he would play in the 
grounds. We continued to walk around taking lots of photo’s 
of the school and areas of interest then proceeded to go back 
to the castle.

The reason for our trip was about to commence, back in June 
we all received correspondance from Hartmut telling us of 
their project. Over the last 30 years they had gathered all 
kind of information about the Jews of Jever and what had 
happened in their town. On the site where the Synagogue 

had once stood a new building 
became available, their project 
was to turn it into a museum. 
The upstairs was to be an infor-
mation centre about Jever and 
the surrounding areas and the 
down stairs to be a museum  of 
Jewish history in the town . The  
synagogue was burnt down on 
the Kristlenacht, my grandfather 
who was the warden and his 
brother were both arrested. They 

were taken to Bergen Belson but released after a short  time. 
Once back in Jever my grandfather took my father(aged 12) 
and his brother (aged 15 ) and managed to get them on 
the kindertransport where they were able to come over to 
England. My grandparents then stayed in Jever and helped 
get other Jewish people out of the town to be relocated, 
untill they were arrested  again and together were taken to 
Theresienstadt, they were one of the last Jews to leave Jever.

Hartmut told us they wanted to call the museum “Groschler 
haus” after my family and invited us to come over for the 
opening. 

Back in the castle was a civic reception. The mayor of the 
town, local dignitaries, the media and the general public 
filled the room beyond it’s capacity to an overflow. There 
were a few speaches a musical interlude then more speaches 
from the family. After the formalities we all walked the short 
distance to the site of the Synagogue. In a pedestrianised 
road, we all gathered as the name of the museum was 
unveiled’

My sister and I lit a yahrzeit candle which was placed under a 
piece of wall salvaged from the 
synagogue. After the opening 
everyone went inside the 
Groschler mueum, the 
atmosphere was one of 
contrasts the sadness of the 
terrible history and the many 
lives taken  and destroyed, 
but also one of great pride to 
see thefamily name Groschler 
taking it’s place back in Jever.

This was without doubt a very 
emotional experience, the 
kindness and warmth shown 
by the people of Jever was 
very overwhelming and we as 
a family are extremely gratefull 
and honered at what they have 
done for our family all these 
years on.

Joanne Marcon

Back in September I travelled 
with Stephen Joshua Dan-
iel my sister Lori and all her 
family to the small town of 
Jever in Northern Germany. 
We were all very excited yet 
apprehensive, it was just a 
short flight to Bremen Airport 
where we were picked up 
and driven to Jever. 

Jever is the town where my 
father, Frank Gale, was born 
Fritz Groschler on the 22nd 
May 1926. He grew up 
there with his brother and 
parents, an aunt and uncle, 
three cousins and his grand-
parents. From all accounts 
he had a happy childhood. 
Jever is a small sleepy town 

(about the size of Rochford) even today people ride bikes 
more than drive; the streets are still cobbled.  It is very pretty, 
quiet as well as very quaint. In the centre stands the Schloss 
(castle) surrounded by a moat with its beautiful well 
maintained gardens. 

That evening we were welcomed at the schloss by Hartmut 
Peters, the local historian who had organised this trip, together 
with a small committee known as the ”working group”. It was 
wonderful to be there and everyone made us so welcome. 
We gathered with others who had also travelled for this very 
special occasion from all over . I met family some of whom I’d 
never met before (my Fathers cousins children and grandchil-
dren ) from Australia Canada Holland  USA and the UK, we 
were all children of the survivors who shared the same Great 

Grandfather, Simon Groschler. We 
had dinner and then were treated to 
a slide show about the Jews of Jever. 
There were approximately 60 Jewish 
families in the town before the sec-
ond world war, it was fascinating to 
learn new things about my family, to 
see pictures of my father as a child, 
to hear about the family business, 
so much information to absorb, I 
learned so much. 

My grandfather was the Warden of 
the Synagogue, and with his father 
and his brother they owned a factory 
in the town,they were hard working 

people  contributing to their community and the town in 
general. The family name was 
Groschler a large family in a 
small community.

The next morning we gathered 
near the castle and went on a 
guided tour led by one of the 
working group, first we went to 
see the Holocaust memorial to 
all the Jews of Jever who were 
murdered, it’s design was 3 piles 
of books and each and every 
name was written on the spine of 
the book along with the date and 
place of death. My grandparents 
both died in Auschwitz in 1944 , 
after that there were no Jews in 
Jever.Next we walked to where 

Groschler Haus
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Silent Commentary 
Fashion Show

Wow – what a wonderful day! 

This was the third fashion show held on a beautiful sunny 
day in aid of Southend and Westcliff Community Centre and 
Fairhavens/Little Havens.

The atmosphere 
was wonderful, the 
clothes from Oc-
casions Boutique 
and accessories 
gorgeous, fantastic 
raffle prizes (well 
there has to be a 
raffle!) and all the 
other components 
supplied by Genting 
Casino were the 
best ever.

Annie and Phyllis 
from Shebson Lodge 
had been busy mak-
ing poppies all year 

and half the proceeds 
went directly to the 
British Legion.

We had already 
received numerous 
donations but all 
those present on 
the day were also 
extremely generous.   
At the end of the day I 
was able to hand over 
£2,966 – magnificent!  This was £800 more than last year 
– truly amazing.   A little more money came in afterwards so 
that went to the Community Centre as well and it was lovely 
to see Hilary De Martino, the Community Centre Manager’s 
beaming face when she heard how much had been raised.  

The money given 
to the Community 
Centre will be used 
to refurbish the 
room used by the 
ladies and gentle-
men suffering from 
Dementia and the 
money given to 
Fairhavens is being 
given to Little Ha-
vens, which cares 
for children with life 
limiting conditions.

Work has already 
started on the 2015 
Fashion Show. In the meantime, a very sincere thank you to 
everyone and I hope you will all continue to support me next 
year.

Happy New Year!

Rita Roth

Young HGSS at the 
JCC Maccabi Games

The JCC Maccabi Games, an Olympic-style sporting 
competition held in the USA each summer, is the second 
largest organised sports programme for Jewish teenagers in 
the world.  The first North American JCC Maccabi Games 
were held in 1982 with 300 athletes.  Today, over 6,000 

teens, ranging from 13 to 16 
years of age, participate each 
summer.  The Games are 
co-sponsored by the Jewish 
Community Centre Association 
of North America, Maccabi 
World Union, Maccabi 
Canada and Maccabi USA/
Sports for Israel.  
This year, at Cherry Hill, New 
Jersey, Maccabi GB fielded 
an 84-strong team and there 
were strong performances 
from HGSS members, includ-
ing Marilyn and Stephen Salt’s 
granddaughter, Tammy Salt 
who, with Tash Mosheim won 

Gold in the under-14 Tennis Doubles.

Women’s Circle
Over the last three months, Rebbetzin Devorah Sufrin from 
Gants Hill has been holding monthly informal discussions in 
local homes where women can meet and talk about various 
topics spoken by Devorah relating to yiddishkeit and women’s 
role in the home or the festivals. These meetings are followed 
by refreshments. 
Thirty women gathered in the home of Lisa Berg for the 
second evening with the subject, “Choices”. It made the 
audience realise that life is made up of choices everyday. 
Sometimes we choose the right course and other times, 
maybe not.
Many thanks to Lisa Berg for her hospitality.  
The next meeting is 17th December at the home of Mirella 
Walters and an evening of fun is promised. Please phone the 
Shul office to book your place.

Rita Roth (Event Organiser), Ros 
Luckman (Community Fundraiser at 

Havens Hospices), Karen Tappenden 
(Assistant Manager at Jewish Care), 
and two of the fashion show models 

Daphne Penny and Betty West.

John Harland (PR and Marketing 
Manager at Genting Club Westcliff), 
Ros Luckman (Community Fundraiser 

at Havens Hospices), Rita Roth 
(Event Organiser) and Andrew Roth 

(Rita’s husband)
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Prime Minister. 2013 marked his 100th birthday and a 
special ceremony took place in his hometown, Brest, in 
Belarus. Two hours after we left the Centre, Rabbi Yehuda 
Glick was shot at point blank range, allegedly by an 
employee outside the Museum.

Very nearby is Yemin Moshe, built by Moses Montefiore, 
built outside the Old City in response to overcrowding within 
the walls of the Old City – extensively restored after 1967, 
beautiful stone buildings. 

The Montefiore Windmill is the iconic landmark of Yemin 
Moshe.

First Station
The old station is one of 
the City’s landmarks. It 
is now a popular cultural 
and recreational area. The 
station opened in 1892, 
this line was considered to 
be the first Middle Eastern 
Railway. It was operated 
by the French, the British 
and the Ottomans after 
World War One. During 
the 1948 War of Inde-
pendence, the service was 
stopped but after the war`s 
end, operations restarted 
when the first Israeli train 
loaded with cement, flour 
and Torah Scrolls arrived in Jerusalem. The last train ran on 
14th August 1998.

The Great Synagogue, Jerusalem
The Synagogue was founded in 1982. We attended the 
Shabbat morning service, it was Rosh Chodesh Noach, the 
service started at 8.00am and finished at 11.45am nearly 
four hours. It was an unforgettable experience. The service 
is Ashkenazic, with an internationally renowned Chazan and 
acclaimed Choir. Seating 850 men and 550 women in the 
main Synagogue, and although the views were unimpeded, 
we could not hear the leining, but decorum was absolutely 
quiet. There is a breath-taking chandelier weighing over three 
tons over the Bimah and the Synagogue is in the shape of a 
Menorah.

The following Shabbat we took in the service at the hotel – 
there was a Barmitzvah – the Mechitza consisted of a long 
oak table with a flower arrangement on top. Everyone could 
see and everyone could hear the service.

The Knesset
This is also in the shape of a Menorah. We took in a tour.  It 
deals with essence of democracy, the election process and 
responsibilities of the Knesset. We also saw the committee 
rooms and the display of the declaration of independence. 
To round off the tour, we were shown a powerful film which 
included some of the most famous speeches ever given at 
the Knesset going right back several decades, including 
that of Anwar Sadat and various other Presidents and Prime 
Ministers.

Yad Vashem – 
Israel`s memorial to the Holocaust
If you have been to Israel but not yet visited or you are 
intending to visit, Yad Vashem is in Jerusalem, suggest  put it 
on your list.

Contd. on page 32

Messages From The 
Warden`s Box From Israel

Whilst my co-warden Stanley Robinson was at home slaving 
day and night over a red-hot minyan and giving me a break 
for a change, Jennifer and I went on an educational vacation 
to Jerusalem.

The Kotel – The Western Wall
We visited three times – The Stones are over 2,000 years old 
and is the last remnant of our Temple. Soldiers serving in the 
I D F swear loyalty to their nation at the Western Wall Plaza. 
We witnessed a military induction ceremony. Throughout the 
generations, since the Temple`s destruction, the Western Wall 
was the remnant closest to the site of The Temple`s Holy of 
Holies that was accessible to Jews. Therefore it became a 
place of Prayer for Jews around the world. People write notes 
to Hashem and place them between the ancient stones of the 
Wall.

The Tomb Of Rachel

This is the third holiest site in Judaism. Located near 
Bethlehem, in the West Bank (although we did not realise it at 
the time when we were subsequently told that only bulletproof 
buses were allowed direct access. We journeyed by taxi)!! The 
site consists of a rock with eleven stones on it, one for each of 
the eleven sons of Jacob who were alive when Rachel died in 
childbirth. The large tomb is covered by a velvet drape. The 
original tomb has been enclosed inside a fortress complete 
with guard soldiers and barbed wire. It has become a 
pilgrimage for Jewish women who are unable to give birth.

The Museum of Psalms
The only Museum of its kind in the world, The Museum of 
Psalms was established in 1995 with a mandate to service 
the public`s hunger for art of a spiritual nature.  It features 
the work of Moshe Tzvi HaLevi Berger on permanent display, 
each painting included in the museum`s collection is visual 
poem, blurring the lines between aesthetics and meditation to 
“soften the eyes and connect the soul.”

Moshe Tzvi Halevi Berger is a Holocaust Survivor and in 
addition to being a master with the painter`s brush, he has 
been a serious student of Kabbalah for many years. He has 
the distinction of being the first and only artist to exhibit his 
paintings at Jerusalem`s Western Wall.

The Psalms is a series of visual depictions of each of the 150 
Psalms painted over the course of 15 years.

The Menachem Begin Heritage Centre
Overlooking the walls of the Old City, this Museum tells the 
story of Menachem Begin, from his early childhood in Poland, 
his years as Commander-in-chief of the Irgun, his years as 
leader of the Opposition in the Knesset, and as Israel`s sixth 
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delighted to have been invited, they had always attended 
events at the Jewish Community and liked to support us. In 
fact he planned to be at the annual Menorah lighting every 
night, never mind as Mayor, just because he enjoyed the 
experience!

After tea, sandwiches 
and cakes prepared 
as always by our ex-
cellent caterer, San-
dra Symons, with 
help from husband 
Maurice, I invited the 
Mayor and Mayoress 
to go round the ta-
bles and chat to our 
guests which they did 

happily and everyone enjoyed the friendly chatter. Thanks to 
our photographer for the day, Richard Bennett, we have so 
many wonderful photos, some included with this article, but 
the others I plan to print and make a display in the Talmud 
Torah Hall.

The Mayor and 
Mayoress also visit-
ed our onsite ‘Shop’ 
where they were de-
lighted to purchase 
a honey cake and 
interested to see all 
the products offered 
on display.

Whilst the main 
purpose of the Pop In has always been so people can come 
along and have a ‘mootle’ whilst enjoying their tea and cake, 
the afternoon with our Mayor and Mayoress was a great 
success and many of those attending thanked us for such 
a lovely afternoon. There really was an amazingly happy 
atmosphere and undoubtedly the Pop In is worth every effort.

Thanks as always 
go to the Head 
of our local CST, 
Dave Ramet, who 
looks after us at 
every single Pop In 
afternoon, mak-
ing sure everyone 
is safe inside and 
keeping an eye on 
the car park.

U n f o r t u n a t e l y, 
three regular members of our Pop In team were not able to be 
present, but thanks go to 
Sonny Kosky for taking 
the register and Len and 
Loretta Shulton for help-
ing Sandra and Maurice 
with the teas, assisted by 
Michael Gershlick who 
was able to attend for 
the afternoon.

Once again, it was 
wonderful to see friends 
both old and new and 
we all look forward to 
seeing everyone again 
soon.

Jan Steel, 
Care Liaison

Contd. from page 31

Yad Vashem – 
Israel`s memorial to the Holocaust
If you have been to Israel but not yet visited or you are 
intending to visit, Yad Vashem is in Jerusalem, suggest  put it 
on your list.

Wine Tour
Our hotel recommended us to a family run business in 
Ramat Raziel about 30 minutes outside Jerusalem in the 
Judean Hills - Domaine Due Castel.  Grapes are handpicked. 
They use the finest French Oak barrels and they age their 
wines up to 24 months. The wines are, of course, strictly Ko-
sher, with Mashgiachs patrolling the premises all the time and 
visitors must keep their distance and are not allowed to touch 
any of the barrels. After the tour we got down to the business 
of wine tasting complimented by the finest cheese.  Appar-
ently, there are now about 300 winery boutiques in Israel.

Shopping Tour
I was in tow whilst Jennifer explored the shops which included 
stimulating walks around Mamilla; G`eulah and Ben 
Yehudah from which I am still recovering although there were 
plenty of bargains!!

Geoffrey Pepper

Pop In Group – 
28th October 2014

I was delighted 
when the Mayor 
and Mayoress of 
Southend, Council-
lor Chris and Mrs 
Janet Walker ac-
cepted my invitation 
to our October ‘Pop 
In’ afternoon. Our 
President, Stephen 
Salt sent his apolo-
gies as he was out 

of town, but Vice President, Michael Nelkin and Treasurer, 
Ronald Shinegold were both there.

Approximately sixty of our guests turned up and were greeted 
by His Worship Cllr. Chris and Mrs Walker. They welcomed 
everyone as they arrived and were very friendly, not standing 
on ceremony at all, dressed in their official ‘Chains of Office’. 

After a short welcome speech from our Vice President, His 
Worship, the Mayor responded saying he and his wife were 
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weddings in London for three shillings and four pence (17 
pence our money). This included coaches to and from 
London, the wedding ceremony, the wedding breakfast where 
ladies wore short dresses and short gloves.  Then the ladies 
changed into long dresses and long gloves and went into 
dinner with innumerable courses including fish and meat.  

Then came the Second World War.  The Southend beaches 
were the target for Nazi invasion and Southend was entirely 
evacuated.  My father was the head local Air Raid warden.  
Young men went to war, the streets were empty.  

The war finished, the numbers increased, the principal of 
being a dormitory town to London prospered.

Guess what?  We needed a new Shul.  Donations were no 
longer given as a single unit but were promised annually 
for seven years so that with tax, a £15 donation became 
£150.  No wonder the Synagogue was paid for before it was 
built.  Sammy Rosenberg ‘OH’, our President, supervised the 
laying of every brick, a man of great artistic temperament 
and feeling.  He chose the tactile wooden wall linings and the 
coloured windows so tasteful and so attractive.  The square 
Hebrew lettering, including the Ten Commandments, was 
drawn by my father. 

The number of Jewish souls in the town at this time grew 
to about 5,000.  With the call of education and work, our 
children went to London, Manchester, Leeds and abroad.  
Our Community continued to play its full part in the life 
of Southend, professionally, socially and commercially.  
We have provided no fewer than six Jewish Mayors of the 
Borough and recently had the honour of supplying one 
glittering golden Lord of Westcliff on Sea.

The demography changed.  We have become an area 
for retirement.  The reason again is fresh air and cheaper 
property.  In the recent census, about 3,000 Jewish souls are 
in the town.  The strength of the underlying Community is 
evidenced by the cohorts of Jews who turn up for different 
Simchas and for different meetings.  The many existing 
institutions that are represented in our Community Voice and 
the weekly leaflet, show how varied, strong and deep are the 
pillars upon which our Community is based.  They continue 
to weave the tapestry of glorious S&WHC into the future.  
Geoffrey Pepper has brought the minion, the life blood of our 
Community back to 100 per cent. 

The Management Committee continue to make our 
Community vibrant, interesting, active – an example to all.

Yes I am proud to have been chosen for this great honour by 
our wonderful Southend and Westcliff Hebrew Congregation.  

Thank you – our Community.
Arnold Azulay”

Dr Arnold Azulay’s 
Address at Simchat Torah

The Chatan Torah, Dr Arnold Azulay’s address at Simchat 
Torah was extremely interesting and became a most 
informative history lesson.  It was the brief history of 
Southend’s Jewish Community laid before you for your 
perusal....

“Thank you for the great honour of Chatan Torah to all our 
great Community and to David for his kind words.  I am sure 
many deserve this as much as, or more than, myself.  Our 
brave Community started over 125 years ago.  

With the English Industrial Revolution the railways and 
roads were built and Southend, the holiday home of Queen 
Victoria, became a natural goal for our parents.  What could 
be better than the fresh air and space in Southend?  Our 
brave and optimistic forefathers started a new Community 
living mainly around York Road and the High Street with 
regular Shul services on the Cliffs, on the exact spot where 
Barbara Newman’s ‘OH’ beautiful new Menorah now stands.  
The Southend Hebrew Congregation was born.  

By 1907 the Community had prospered and was welcomed 
by the local Borough Council and a new Shul was built in 
Alexandra Road.  Two questions hung over it:- Will they fill it?  
Will they be able to pay for it?  

Taking part in all aspects of life, the Jews fought and died 
with the British Army in the First World War.  They also fought 
for the Germans, the Russians and the French.  However, the 
war ended, the depression followed, but our plucky optimistic 
Southend Jewish Community with seasonal work, fresh air, 
cheap property and the beginning of the principal of the 
dormitory town concept and Grammar Schools, thrived.  The 
Community, by 1924, required a Shochet.  Alexandra Road 
became so full at the High Holy Days, it was necessary to 
wear a top hat, white gloves and have a ticket to get in.  

This has remained with us ever since.  Anglo Jewry may be 
polarised but we have been constant in our allegiance to our 
original principals.  In the Thirties, it was necessary to build 
another Shul in Westcliff.  Will we pay for it?  Will we fill it?  
Again, it was a sell out.  Some of the Shul Council wanted 
the new Shul to be Federation and separate but our plucky 
forefathers waylaid the Federation representatives from Head 
Office at Leigh Station and persuaded them that minds had 
been changed and sent them packing back to London.  

We became the Southend and Westcliff Hebrew 
Congregation with one President and one Management 
Committee.  The Borough continued to welcome us to the 
town and the Community prospered and moved to Hamlet 
Court Road and Chalkwell.  The ‘Hocher Fenster’ had their 

Southend AID Society
Invite you to a coach trip to the Jewish Museum, London

on
Tuesday, 10th March 2015

Donation
£20 per person
including coffee/tea
and short lecture on arrival

Leaving 10am
from Crowstone Road

Returning
Approximately 3.30pm
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6. When possible the IDF gave at least four hours’ notice to 
civilians to leave areas targeted for attack. The IDF dropped 
over 900,000 leaflets warning the population of impending 
attacks to allow them to leave designated areas. The IDF 
phoned over 30,000 Palestinian households in Gaza, 
urging them in Arabic to leave homes where Hamas might 
have stashed weapons or be preparing to fight.

7. Many attack helicopter missions that could have taken out 
Hamas military capability are cancelled if there is too great a 
risk of civilian casualties in the area. During the conflict, the 
IDF allowed huge amounts of humanitarian aid into Gaza, 
even though delivering aid virtually into your enemy’s hands 
is to the military tactician normally quite unthinkable. 

Fighting for freedom and liberty against the forces of evil and 
darkness

8. By taking these actions the IDF does more to safeguard the 
rights of civilians in a combat zone than any other army in the 
history of warfare

Netenyahu.... Israel uses its missiles to protect 
citizens, whereas Hamas uses citizens to protect its 
missiles. 

Jack De Metz

Colonel Richard Kemp :
Israel´s war in Gaza the 
cleanest in history of war

The Israeli Defence Force does more to safeguard the rights 
of civilians in a combat zone than any other army in the 
history of warfare. Israel has to fight by the law. But Hamas 
terrorist do their utmost to exploit what they view as one of 
their enemy’s main weaknesses.

This is the view of Former commander of British forces in 
Afghanistan Col. Richard Kemp. On the 18th of June he 
addressed The Jerusalem Centre for Public Affairs Joint 
International Conference. The topic was: Hamas, the Gaza 
war and accountability under International law.

This is what Colonel Kemp said:

1. The battlefield – in any kind of war – is a place of 
confusion and chaos, of fast-moving action. In the type of 
conflict that the Israeli Defence Forces recently fought in Gaza 
and in Lebanon, and Britain and America fought in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, these age-old confusions and complexities are 
made one hundred times worse by the fighting policies and 
techniques of the enemy.

2. Islamist fighting groups study the international laws of 
armed conflict carefully and they understand it well. They 
know that a British or Israeli commander and his men 
are bound by international law and the 
rules of engagement that flow from it. 
They then do their utmost to exploit what 
they view as one of their enemy’s main 
weaknesses. Their very modus operandi 
is built on the correct assumption that 
Western armies will normally abide by 
the rules, while these insurgents employ a 
deliberate policy of operating consistently 
outside international law.

3. Civilians and their property are routinely 
exploited by these groups, in deliberate 
and flagrant violation of international laws 
or reasonable norms of civilized behaviour. 
Protected buildings, mosques, schools, and 
hospitals are used as strongholds. Legal 
and proportional responses by a Western 
army will be deliberately exploited and 
manipulated in order to produce 
international outcry and condemnation.

4. Hamas’ military capability is deliberately 
positioned behind the human shield of the 
civilian population. They also order, force 
when necessary, men, women and children 
from their own population to stay put in 
places they knew were about to be attacked 
by the IDF. Israel was fighting an enemy that 
is deliberately trying to sacrifice their own 
people, deliberately trying to lure you into 
killing their own innocent civilians.

5. And Hamas, like Hizbullah, is also highly 
expert at driving the media agenda. They 
will always have people ready to give 
interviews condemning Israeli forces for 
war crimes. They are adept at staging and 
distorting incidents.
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How then do we react against anti-Semitism, the world’s longest 
hatred? First and foremost, we must be proud of our Jewishness 
and never afraid to show it.  We must turn up the volume of 
Jewish life. We must defend ourselves against attacks from 
wherever they may come – and that includes robustly defending 
attacks on shechita and brit mila. We must promote the 
extraordinary achievements of the State of Israel and rebut the 
slurs.
While few had directly experienced anti-Semitism, we all felt its 
pervasive presence during Operation Protective Edge, when the 
media lingered on death and destruction in Gaza and emotive 
demonstrators filled the streets. 
We should all take to heart the message that the way to combat 
our enemies is to turn up the volume of Jewish life and never 
be ashamed of who we are. We will defend ourselves against 
attacks from wherever they may come, including against 
Jewish rights and our Jewish way of life. We will robustly defend 
the world’s only Jewish nation-state against the slurs. When we 
defend ourselves we will do so calmly, rationally and based on 
the facts.
We must win allies, because we Jews cannot fight anti-Semitism 
alone.
All in the Jewish community should continue to remind 
government, opposition and everyone in the public space and 
the media that prejudice may start against the Jews but it never 
ends with the Jews. 
Support for Fair Reporting is essential to ensure that the media 
is challenged in its biased and dishonest reporting of the Israel 
Palestinian conflict. This biased reporting leading to so many 
who were highly critical of Israel blaming it for the violence and 
not Hamas. 
Finely earlier this year the community had a very successful 
meeting in the Shul with about 300 attending. The question is if a 
meeting was to be called today how many of you would attend? 

Jack De Metz

Antisemitic Protests 
Erupt Around the World

During the outbreak of fighting between Israel and Hamas 
in Gaza earlier this year, there’s was a wave of street-level 
demonstrations rallying against the war. These protestors were 
generally highly critical of Israel blaming it for the violence, many 
wanting an end to the violence.
But the peaceful demonstrators were not alone in turning out to 
the streets over the Israel-Gaza conflict. A small-but-disturbing 
fraction of the international anger over the war escalated into 
outright anti-Semitism: shouting “gas the Jews!” during protests 
in Germany, attacking synagogues in France, and beating a 
rabbi in Morocco. These attacks came at time when anti-Semitic 
incidents around the world were very worryingly on the rise.
The worst reported upswing in anti-Semitism was in Europe, 
particularly France.  France has the third-largest Jewish 
population in the world, after the United States and Israel. It 
appears to have seen the worst anti-Semitic violence in recent 
days.  “Eight synagogues in France were targeted in the past 
week,” The New York Times reported. Pro-Palestinian protesters 
in the French capital clashed with police, targeting Jewish shops, 
lighting smoke bombs, and throwing stones and bottles at riot 
police.” “They are not screaming ‘death to the Israelis’ on the 
streets of Paris, “ Roger Cuikerman, head of French Jewish 
political group CRIF, said. “They are screaming ‘death to the 
Jews.’”
According to the Associated Press, anti-Semitic slogans 
appeared in protests inside Germany. “Gas the Jews,” were 
heard being chanted. “Never in our lives did we believe it 
possible that anti-Semitism of the most primitive kind would be 
heard on the streets of Germany,” Dieter Graumann, president 
of the Central Council of Jews in Germany, told reporters.  
And in the UK according to The Independent..  Anti-Semitic 
incidents ‘up 500%’  since start of Gaza conflict.
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